


KJV Bible Word Studies for DEW

KJV Bible Word Studies for MILDEW



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Abital 0037 ## &Abiytal {ab-ee-tal'}; from 1 and 2919; father of dew (i.e. fresh); Abital, a wife of King 
David: -- {Abital}. 

dew 2919 ## tal {tal}; from 2926; dew (as covering vegetation): -- {dew}. 

dew 2920 ## tal (Aramaic) {tal}; the same as 2919: -- {dew}. di-)minish 1639 ## gara` {gaw-rah'}; a 
primitive root; to scrape off; by implication, to shave, remove, lessen, withhold: -- abate, clip, ({di-)minish}, 
do (take) away, keep back, restrain, make small, withdraw. 

fret 6356 ## p@chetheth {pekh-eh'-theth}; from the same as 6354; a hole (by mildew in a garment): -- {fret}
inward. 

inward 6356 ## p@chetheth {pekh-eh'-theth}; from the same as 6354; a hole (by mildew in a garment): -- 
fret {inward}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

dew 00037 ## 'Abiytal {ab-ee-tal'} ; from 00001 and 02919 ; father of {dew} (i . e . fresh) ; Abital , a wife of 
King David : -- Abital . 

dew 02537 ## Chamuwtal {kham-oo-tal'} ; or Chamiytal {kham-ee-tal'} ; from 02524 and 02919 ; 
father-in-law of {dew} ; Chamutal or Chamital , an Israelitess : -- Hamutal . 

dew 02919 ## tal {tal} ; from 02926 ; dew (as covering vegetation) : -- {dew} . 

dew 02919 ## tal {tal} ; from 02926 ; {dew} (as covering vegetation) : -- dew . 

dew 02920 ## tal (Aramaic) {tal} ; the same as 02919 : -- {dew} . 

dew 07902 ## sh@kabah {shek-aw-baw'} ; from 07901 ; a lying down (of {dew} , or for the sexual act) : -- X 
carnally , copulation , X lay , seed . 

dew-drop 07447 ## raciyc {raw-sees'} ; from 07450 ; properly , dripping to pieces , i . e . a ruin ; also a 
{dew-drop} : -- breach , drop . 

mildew 06356 ## p@chetheth {pekh-eh'- theth} ; from the same as 06354 ; a hole (by {mildew} in a 
garment) : -- fret inward . 

sideways 4579 - seio {si'-o}; apparently a primary verb; to rock (vibrate, properly, {sideways} or to and 
fro), i.e. (generally) to agitate (in any direction; cause to tremble); figuratively, to throw into a tremor (of 
fear or concern): -- move, quake, shake. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

dew 2919 -- tal -- {dew}.

dew 2920 -- tal -- {dew}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- dew , 2919 , 2920 ,

- mildew , 3420 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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dew , HAG_01_10,

dew , ZEC_08_12,

mildew , DEU_28_22,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dew 1Ki_17_01 # And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, [As] the 
LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according 
to my word.

dew 2Sa_01_21 # Ye mountains of Gilboa, [let there be] no dew, neither [let there be] rain, upon you, nor 
fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, [as though he 
had] not [been] anointed with oil.

dew 2Sa_17_12 # So shall we come upon him in some place where he shall be found, and we will light upon 
him as the dew falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that [are] with him there shall not be 
left so much as one.

dew Dan_04_15 # Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, 
in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the 
beasts in the grass of the earth:

dew Dan_04_23 # And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, and 
saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a 
band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his
portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him;

dew Dan_04_25 # That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field,
and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and seven 
times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will.

dew Dan_04_33 # The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from 
men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his hairs were grown like 
eagles' [feathers], and his nails like birds' [claws].

dew Dan_05_21 # And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and his 
dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of 
heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over it 
whomsoever he will.

dew Deu_32_02 # My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small rain 
upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass:

dew Deu_33_13 # And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious things of 
heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath,

dew Deu_33_28 # Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of Jacob [shall be] upon a land of corn
and wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew.

dew Exo_16_13 # And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and covered the camp: and in the 
morning the dew lay round about the host.

dew Exo_16_14 # And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness [there 
lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground.

dew Gen_27_28 # Therefore God give thee of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of 



corn and wine:

dew Gen_27_39 # And Isaac his father answered and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the 
fatness of the earth, and of the dew of heaven from above;

dew Hag_01_10 # Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from dew, and the earth is stayed [from] her 
fruit.

dew Hos_06_04 # O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for your 
goodness [is] as a morning cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away.

dew Hos_13_03 # Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that passeth away, as 
the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney.

dew Hos_14_05 # I will be as the dew unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon.

dew Isa_18_04 # For so the LORD said unto me, I will take my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling 
place like a clear heat upon herbs, [and] like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.

dew Isa_26_19 # Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, 
ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

dew Isa_26_19 # Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, 
ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

dew Job_29_19 # My root [was] spread out by the waters, and the dew lay all night upon my branch.

dew Job_38_28 # Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of dew?

dew Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said.

dew Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

dew Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be dew.

dew Jud_06_40 # And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all 
the ground.

dew Mic_05_07 # And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from the LORD, 
as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.

dew Num_11_09 # And when the dew fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it.

dew Pro_03_20 # By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds drop down the dew.

dew Pro_19_12 # The king's wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as dew upon the grass.

dew Psa_110_03 # Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the 
womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.



dew Psa_133_03 # As the dew of Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for 
there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore.

dew Psa_133_03 # As the dew of Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for 
there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore.

dew Son_05_02 # I sleep, but my heart waketh: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], Open 
to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, [and] my locks with the 
drops of the night.

dew Zec_08_12 # For the seed [shall be] prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give 
her increase, and the heavens shall give their dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess all 
these [things].

mildew 1Ki_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever 
sickness [there be];

mildew 2Ch_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, 
locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

mildew Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards 
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD.

mildew Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

mildew Hag_02_17 # I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of your 
hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dew and for Deu_33_13 # And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious things 
of heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that coucheth beneath,

dew and I Zec_08_12 # For the seed [shall be] prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall
give her increase, and the heavens shall give their dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people to 
possess all these [things].

dew and my Son_05_02 # I sleep, but my heart waketh: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, 
[saying], Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, [and] my 
locks with the drops of the night.

dew and the Hag_01_10 # Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from dew, and the earth is stayed [from] 
her fruit.

dew as the Deu_32_02 # My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small 
rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass:

dew be on Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, 
and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou
hast said.

dew falleth on 2Sa_17_12 # So shall we come upon him in some place where he shall be found, and we will 
light upon him as the dew falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that [are] with him there 
shall not be left so much as one.

dew fell upon Num_11_09 # And when the dew fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it.

dew from the Mic_05_07 # And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a dew from 
the LORD, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.

dew in the Isa_18_04 # For so the LORD said unto me, I will take my rest, and I will consider in my 
dwelling place like a clear heat upon herbs, [and] like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.

dew is as Isa_26_19 # Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and 
sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

dew it goeth Hos_06_04 # O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for 
your goodness [is] as a morning cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away.

dew lay all Job_29_19 # My root [was] spread out by the waters, and the dew lay all night upon my branch.

dew lay round Exo_16_13 # And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and covered the camp: 
and in the morning the dew lay round about the host.

dew neither let 2Sa_01_21 # Ye mountains of Gilboa, [let there be] no dew, neither [let there be] rain, upon 
you, nor fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, [as 
though he had] not [been] anointed with oil.

dew nor rain 1Ki_17_01 # And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, 
[As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but 
according to my word.



dew of heaven Dan_04_15 # Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron 
and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] 
with the beasts in the grass of the earth:

dew of heaven Dan_04_23 # And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from 
heaven, and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, 
even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, 
and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him;

dew of heaven Dan_04_25 # That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts 
of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, 
and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever he will.

dew of heaven Dan_04_33 # The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was 
driven from men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his hairs were
grown like eagles' [feathers], and his nails like birds' [claws].

dew of heaven Dan_05_21 # And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the 
beasts, and his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet 
with the dew of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he 
appointeth over it whomsoever he will.

dew of heaven Gen_27_28 # Therefore God give thee of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and 
plenty of corn and wine:

dew of heaven Gen_27_39 # And Isaac his father answered and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be
the fatness of the earth, and of the dew of heaven from above;

dew of herbs Isa_26_19 # Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake 
and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

dew of Hermon Psa_133_03 # As the dew of Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the mountains 
of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore.

dew of thy Psa_110_03 # Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness 
from the womb of the morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.

dew on all Jud_06_40 # And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew 
on all the ground.

dew out of Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, 
and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

dew that descended Psa_133_03 # As the dew of Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the 
mountains of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore.

dew that lay Exo_16_14 # And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness 
[there lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground.

dew that passeth Hos_13_03 # Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that 
passeth away, as the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the 
chimney.



dew unto Israel Hos_14_05 # I will be as the dew unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his 
roots as Lebanon.

dew upon the Pro_19_12 # The king's wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as dew upon the 
grass.

dew Deu_33_28 # Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of Jacob [shall be] upon a land of corn
and wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew.

dew Job_38_28 # Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of dew?

dew Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be dew.

dew Pro_03_20 # By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds drop down the dew.

mildew and they Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with 
an inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; 
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

mildew and with Hag_02_17 # I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of 
your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD.

mildew locust or 1Ki_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, 
[or] if there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, 
whatsoever sickness [there be];

mildew locusts or 2Ch_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

mildew when your Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

dew be on Jud_06_37 

dew falleth on 2Sa_17_12 

dew fell upon Num_11_09 

dew from Mic_05_07 

dew lay all night upon my branch Job_29_19 

dew lay round about Exo_16_13 

dew out Jud_06_38 

dew unto israel Hos_14_05 



dew GEN 027 028 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > give <05414 +nathan > thee of the {dew} <02919 +tal > 
of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and plenty 
<07230 +rob > of corn <01715 +dagan > and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > : dew GEN 027 039 And Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > his father <1> answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
thy dwelling <04186 +mowshab > shall be the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and of
the {dew} <02919 +tal > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > from above <05921 + ; dew EXO 016 013 . And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that at even <06153 + the quails <07958 +s@lav > came <05927 + up , and 
covered <03680 +kacah > the camp <04264 +machaneh > : and in the morning <01242 +boqer > the {dew} 
<02919 +tal > lay <07902 +sh@kabah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the host <04264 +machaneh > . dew 
EXO 016 014 And when the {dew} <02919 +tal > that lay <07902 +sh@kabah > was gone <05927 + up , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > [ there lay ] a small 
<01851 +daq > round <02636 +chacpac > thing , [ as ] small <01851 +daq > as the hoar <03713 +k@phowr > 
frost <03713 +k@phowr > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > . dew NUM 011 009 And when the {dew} 
<02919 +tal > fell <03381 +yarad > upon the camp <04264 +machaneh > in the night <03915 +layil > , the 
manna <04478 +man > fell <03381 +yarad > upon it . dew DEU 032 002 My doctrine <03948 +leqach > shall 
drop <06201 + as the rain <04306 +matar > , my speech <00565 +>imrah > shall distil <05140 +nazal > as the 
{dew} <02919 +tal > , as the small rain <08164 +sa upon the tender herb <01877 +deshe> > , and as the showers 
<07241 +rabiyb > upon the grass <06212 + : dew DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his land <00776 +>erets 
> , for the precious <04022 +meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the {dew} <02919 +tal > , and 
for the deep <08415 +t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > , dew DEU 033 028
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > then shall dwell <07931 +shakan > in safety <00983 +betach > alone <00909 +badad >
: the fountain <05869 + of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ shall be ] upon a land <00776 +>erets > of corn <01715 +dagan > 
and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > ; also <00637 +>aph > his heavens <08064 +shamayim > shall drop <06201 +
down <06201 + {dew} <02919 +tal > . mildew DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite 
<05221 +nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever <06920 +qaddachath > , and
with an inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur > burning <02746 +charchur 
> , and with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , and with {mildew} <03420 
+yeraqown > ; and they shall pursue <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou perish <6> . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

dew ^ Deu_33_28 / dew /^ 

dew ^ Job_38_28 / dew /^ 

dew ^ Jud_06_39 / dew /^ 

dew ^ Pro_03_20 / dew /^ 

dew ^ Deu_33_13 / dew /^and for the deep that coucheth beneath, 

dew ^ Zec_08_12 / dew /^and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these [things]. 

dew ^ Hag_01_10 / dew /^and the earth is stayed [from] her fruit. 

dew ^ Son_05_02 / dew /^and] my locks with the drops of the night. 

dew ^ Deu_32_02 / dew /^as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass: 

dew ^ Jud_06_37 / dew /^be on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. 

dew ^ 2Sa_17_12 / dew /^falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that [are] with him there shall not be left so much as one. 

dew ^ Num_11_09 / dew /^fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it. 

dew ^ Mic_05_07 / dew /^from the LORD, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men. 

dew ^ Isa_18_04 / dew /^in the heat of harvest. 

dew ^ Isa_26_19 / dew /^is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. 

dew ^ Hos_06_04 / dew /^it goeth away. 

dew ^ Job_29_19 / dew /^lay all night upon my branch. 

dew ^ Exo_16_13 / dew /^lay round about the host. 

dew ^ 2Sa_01_21 / dew /^neither [let there be] rain, upon you, nor fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, [as though he had] not [been] anointed with oil. 

dew ^ 1Ki_17_01 / dew /^nor rain these years, but according to my word. 

dew ^ Gen_27_39 / dew /^of heaven from above; 

dew ^ Dan_04_25 / dew /^of heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. 

dew ^ Gen_27_28 / dew /^of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine: 

dew ^ Dan_04_15 / dew /^of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts in the grass of the earth: 

dew ^ Dan_04_23 / dew /^of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him; 

dew ^ Dan_04_33 / dew /^of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' [feathers], and his nails like birds' [claws]. 

dew ^ Dan_05_21 / dew /^of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over it whomsoever he will. 

dew ^ Isa_26_19 / dew /^of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. 

dew ^ Psa_133_03 / dew /^of Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. 

dew ^ Psa_110_03 / dew /^of thy youth. 

dew ^ Jud_06_40 / dew /^on all the ground. 

dew ^ Jud_06_38 / dew /^out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 

dew ^ Psa_133_03 / dew /^that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. 

dew ^ Exo_16_14 / dew /^that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness [there lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground. 

dew ^ Hos_13_03 / dew /^that passeth away, as the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney. 

dew ^ Hos_14_05 / dew /^unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. 

dew ^ Pro_19_12 / dew /^upon the grass. 

mildew ^ Deu_28_22 / mildew /^and they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

mildew ^ Hag_02_17 / mildew /^and with hail in all the labours of your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD. 

mildew ^ 1Ki_08_37 / mildew /^locust, [or] if there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness [there be]; 

mildew ^ 2Ch_06_28 / mildew /^locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness [there be]: 

mildew ^ Amo_04_09 / mildew /^when your gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 
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dew 1Ki_17_01 And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, [As] the 
LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be {dew} nor rain these years, but 
according to my word. 

dew 1Sa_18_04 For so the LORD said unto me, I will take my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling place 
like a clear heat upon herbs, [and] like a cloud of {dew} in the heat of harvest. 

dew 1Sa_26_19 Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, 
ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the {dew} of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. 

dew 1Sa_26_19 Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, 
ye that dwell in dust: for thy {dew} [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. 

dew 2Sa_01_21 Ye mountains of Gilboa, [let there be] no {dew}, neither [let there be] rain, upon you, nor 
fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, [as though he 
had] not [been] anointed with oil. 

dew 2Sa_17_12 So shall we come upon him in some place where he shall be found, and we will light upon 
him as the {dew} falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that [are] with him there shall not be 
left so much as one. 

dew Dan_04_15 Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, 
in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the {dew} of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the 
beasts in the grass of the earth: 

dew Dan_04_23 And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, and 
saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a 
band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the {dew} of heaven, and [let] 
his portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him; 

dew Dan_04_25 That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field, 
and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the {dew} of heaven, and seven 
times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will. 

dew Dan_04_33 The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from men,
and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the {dew} of heaven, till his hairs were grown like 
eagles' [feathers], and his nails like birds' [claws]. 

dew Dan_05_21 And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and his 
dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the {dew} 
of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over 
it whomsoever he will. 

dew Deu_32_02 My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the {dew}, as the small rain 
upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass: 

dew Deu_33_13 And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious things of heaven,
for the {dew}, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, 

dew Deu_33_28 Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of Jacob [shall be] upon a land of corn 



and wine; also his heavens shall drop down {dew}. 

dew Exo_16_13 And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and covered the camp: and in the 
morning the {dew} lay round about the host. 

dew Exo_16_14 And when the {dew} that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness [there 
lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground. 

dew Gen_27_28 Therefore God give thee of the {dew} of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of 
corn and wine: 

dew Gen_27_39 And Isaac his father answered and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness 
of the earth, and of the {dew} of heaven from above; 

dew Hag_01_10 Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from {dew}, and the earth is stayed [from] her 
fruit. 

dew Hos_06_04 O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for your 
goodness [is] as a morning cloud, and as the early {dew} it goeth away. 

dew Hos_13_03 Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early {dew} that passeth away, as 
the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney. 

dew Hos_14_05 I will be as the {dew} unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon. 

dew Job_29_19 My root [was] spread out by the waters, and the {dew} lay all night upon my branch. 

dew Job_38_28 Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of {dew}? 

dew Jud_06_37 Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the {dew} be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said. 

dew Jud_06_38 And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the {dew} out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 

dew Jud_06_39 And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this 
once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be {dew}. 

dew Jud_06_40 And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was {dew} on all 
the ground. 

dew Mic_05_07 And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a {dew} from the LORD, 
as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men. 

dew Num_11_09 And when the {dew} fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it. 

dew Pro_03_20 By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds drop down the {dew}. 

dew Pro_19_12 The king's wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as {dew} upon the grass. 

dew Psa_110_03 Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the 
womb of the morning: thou hast the {dew} of thy youth. 



dew Psa_133_03 As the dew of Hermon, [and as the {dew}] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for 
there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. 

dew Psa_133_03 As the {dew} of Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for 
there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. 

dew Son_05_02 I sleep, but my heart waketh: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], Open 
to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with {dew}, [and] my locks with the 
drops of the night. 

dew Zec_08_12 For the seed [shall be] prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give 
her increase, and the heavens shall give their {dew}; and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess 
all these [things]. 

mildew 1Ki_08_37 If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, {mildew}, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever 
sickness [there be]; 

mildew 2Ch_06_28 If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or {mildew}, 
locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]: 

mildew Amo_04_09 I have smitten you with blasting and {mildew}: when your gardens and your vineyards 
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

mildew Deu_28_22 The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with {mildew}; and
they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

mildew Hag_02_17 I smote you with blasting and with {mildew} and with hail in all the labours of your 
hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD. 
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dew 1Ki_17_01 . And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) the Tishbite (08664 +Tishbiy ) , [ who was ] of the inhabitants
(08453 +towshab ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , said (00559 +)amar ) unto Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) , [ As ] 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , 
before (06440 +paniym ) whom (00834 +)aher ) I stand (05975 +(amad ) , there shall not be {dew} (02919 
+tal ) nor rain (04306 +matar ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , but according (06310 +peh )
to my word (01697 +dabar ) . 

dew 2Sa_01_21 Ye mountains (02022 +har ) of Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) , [ let there be ] no (00408 +)al ) 
{dew} (02919 +tal ) , neither (00408 +)al ) [ let there be ] rain (04306 +matar ) , upon you , nor fields (07704 
+sadeh ) of offerings (08641 +t@ruwmah ):for there (08033 +sham ) the shield (04043 +magen ) of the 
mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) is vilely (01602 +ga(al ) cast (01602 +ga(al ) away , the shield (04043 +magen ) of 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , [ as though he had ] not [ been ] anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) with oil (08081 
+shemen ) . 

dew 2Sa_17_12 So shall we come (00935 +bow) ) upon him in some (00259 +)echad ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) where he shall be found (04672 +matsa) ) , and we will light (05117 +nuwach ) upon him as the 
{dew} (02919 +tal ) falleth (05307 +naphal ) on (05921 +(al ) the ground (00127 +)adamah ):and of him and 
of all (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that [ are ] with him there shall not be left (03498 +yathar ) 
so (01571 +gam ) much (01571 +gam ) as one (00259 +)echad ) . 

dew Dan_04_15 Nevertheless (01297 +b@ram ) leave (07662 +sh@baq ) the stump (06136 +(iqqar )of his 
roots (08330 +shoresh ) in the earth (00772 +)ara( ) , even with a band (00613 +)ecuwr ) of iron (06523 
+parzel ) and brass (05174 +n@chash ) , in the tender grass (01883 +dethe) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) ; and 
let it be wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the {dew} (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and [ let ] his 
portion (02508 +chalaq ) [ be ] with the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) in the grass (06211 +(ash ) of the earth 
(00772 +)ara( ) : 
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dew Dan_04_23 And whereas (01768 +diy ) the king (04430 +melek ) saw (02370 +chaza) ) a watcher (05894
+(iyr ) and an holy (06922 +qaddiysh ) one coming (05182 +n@chath ) down (05182 +n@chath ) from 
heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and saying (00560 +)amar ) , Hew (01414 +g@dad ) the tree (00363 +)iylan ) 
down , and destroy (02255 +chabal ) it ; yet (01297 +b@ram ) leave (07662 +sh@baq ) the stump (06136 
+(iqqar ) of the roots (08330 +shoresh ) thereof in the earth (00772 +)ara( ) , even with a band (00613 
+)ecuwr ) of iron (06523 +parzel ) and brass (05174 +n@chash ) , in the tender grass (01883 +dethe) ) of the 
field (01251 +bar ) ; and let it be wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the {dew} (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 
+shamayin ) , and [ let ] his portion (02508 +chalaq ) [ be ] with the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field 
(01251 +bar ) , till (05704 +(ad ) seven (07655 +shib(ah ) times (05732 +(iddan ) pass (02499 +chalaph ) over 
(05922 +(al ) him ; 

dew Dan_04_25 That they shall drive (02957 +t@rad ) thee from men (00606 +)enash ) , and thy dwelling 
(04070 +m@dowr ) shall be with the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) , and they shall 
make thee to eat (02939 +t@(am ) grass (06211 +(ash ) as oxen (08450 +towr ) , and they shall wet (06647 
+ts@ba( ) thee with the {dew} (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and seven (07655 +shib(ah ) 
times (05732 +(iddan ) shall pass (02499 +chalaph ) over (05922 +(al ) thee , till (05704 +(ad ) thou know 
(03046 +y@da( ) that the most (05943 +(illay ) High ruleth (07980 +shalat ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw
) of men (00606 +)enash ) , and giveth (05415 +n@than ) it to whomsoever (04479 +man ) he will (06634 
+ts@ba) ) . 

dew Dan_04_33 The same hour (08160 +sha(ah ) was the thing (04406 +millah ) fulfilled (05487 +cuwph ) 
upon Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ):and he was driven (02957 +t@rad ) from men (00606 
+)enash ) , and did eat (00399 +)akal ) grass (06211 +(ash ) as oxen (08450 +towr ) , and his body (01655 
+geshem ) was wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the {dew} (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , till (05704 
+(ad ) his hairs (08177 +s@(ar ) were grown (07236 +r@bah ) like eagles (05403 +n@shar ) [ feathers ] , and
his nails (02953 +t@phar ) like birds (06853 +ts@phar ) [ claws ] . 

dew Dan_05_21 And he was driven (02957 +t@rad ) from the sons (01123 +ben ) of men (00606 +)enash ) ; 
and his heart (03825 +l@bab ) was made (07737 +shavah ) like (05974 +(im ) the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) , 
and his dwelling (04070 +m@dowr ) [ was ] with the wild (06167 +(arad ) asses (06167 +(arad ):they fed 
(02939 +t@(am ) him with grass (06211 +(ash ) like oxen (08450 +towr ) , and his body (01655 +geshem ) 
was wet (06647 +ts@ba( ) with the {dew} (02920 +tal ) of heaven (08065 +shamayin ) ; till (05704 +(ad ) he 
knew (03046 +y@da( ) that the most (05943 +(illay ) high (05943 +(illay ) God (00426 +)elahh ) ruled (07990
+shalliyt ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) of men (00606 +)enash ) , and [ that ] he appointeth (06966 
+quwm ) over (05922 +(al ) it whomsoever he will (06634 +ts@ba) ) . 

dew Deu_32_02 My doctrine (03948 +leqach ) shall drop (06201 +(araph ) as the rain (04306 +matar ) , my 
speech (00565 +)imrah ) shall distil (05140 +nazal ) as the {dew} (02919 +tal ) , as the small rain (08164 
+sa(iyr ) upon the tender herb (01877 +deshe) ) , and as the showers (07241 +rabiyb ) upon the grass (06212
+(eseb ) : 

dew Deu_33_13 And of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) he said (00559 +)amar ) , Blessed (01288 +barak ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ be ] his land (00776 +)erets ) , for the precious (04022 +meged ) things of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , for the {dew} (02919 +tal ) , and for the deep (08415 +t@howm ) that 
coucheth (07257 +rabats ) beneath (08478 +tachath ) , 

dew Deu_33_28 Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) then shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) in safety (00983 +betach ) alone 
(00909 +badad ):the fountain (05869 +(ayin ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) [ shall be ] upon a land (00776 
+)erets ) of corn (01715 +dagan ) and wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) ; also (00637 +)aph ) his heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) shall drop (06201 +(araph ) down (06201 +(araph ) {dew} (02919 +tal ) . 

dew Exo_16_13 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that at even (06153 +(ereb ) the quails (07958 
+s@lav ) came (05927 +(alah ) up , and covered (03680 +kacah ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ):and in the 



morning (01242 +boqer ) the {dew} (02919 +tal ) lay (07902 +sh@kabah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about the 
host (04264 +machaneh ) . 

dew Exo_16_14 And when the {dew} (02919 +tal ) that lay (07902 +sh@kabah ) was gone (05927 +(alah ) up
, behold (02009 +hinneh ) , upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) [ there lay ] 
a small (01851 +daq ) round (02636 +chacpac ) thing , [ as ] small (01851 +daq ) as the hoar (03713 
+k@phowr ) frost (03713 +k@phowr ) on (05921 +(al ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

dew Gen_27_28 Therefore God (00430 +)elohiym ) give (05414 +nathan ) thee of the {dew} (02919 +tal ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the fatness (04924 +mashman ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and plenty 
(07230 +rob ) of corn (01715 +dagan ) and wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) : 

dew Gen_27_39 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) his father (1) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 
+)amar ) unto him , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thy dwelling (04186 +mowshab ) shall be the fatness (04924 
+mashman ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and of the {dew} (02919 +tal ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) 
from above (05921 +(al ) ; 

dew Hag_01_10 Therefore the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) over (05921 +(al ) you is stayed (03607 +kala) ) 
from {dew} (02919 +tal ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets ) is stayed (03607 +kala) ) [ from ] her fruit (02981 
+y@buwl ) . 

dew Hos_06_04 . O Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , what (04100 +mah ) shall I do (06213 +(asah ) unto thee
? O Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , what (04100 +mah ) shall I do (06213 +(asah ) unto thee ? for your 
goodness (02617 +checed ) [ is ] as a morning (01242 +boqer ) cloud (06051 +(anan ) , and as the early 
(07925 +shakam ) {dew} (02919 +tal ) it goeth (01980 +halak ) away . 

dew Hos_13_03 Therefore (03651 +ken ) they shall be as the morning (01242 +boqer ) cloud (06051 +(anan )
, and as the early (07925 +shakam ) {dew} (02919 +tal ) that passeth (01980 +halak ) away , as the chaff 
(04671 +mots ) [ that ] is driven (05590 +ca(ar ) with the whirlwind (05590 +ca(ar ) out of the floor (01637 
+goren ) , and as the smoke (06227 +(ashan ) out of the chimney (00699 +)arubbah ) . 

dew Hos_14_05 I will be as the {dew} (02919 +tal ) unto Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):he shall grow (06524 
+parach ) as the lily (07799 +shuwshan ) , and cast (05221 +nakah ) forth (05221 +nakah ) his roots (08328 
+sheresh ) as Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) . 

dew Isa_18_04 For so (03541 +koh ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , I will 
take my rest (08252 +shaqat ) , and I will consider (05027 +nabat ) in my dwelling (04349 +makown ) place 
like a clear (06703 +tsach ) heat (02527 +chom ) upon herbs (00216 +)owr ) , [ and ] like a cloud (05645 +(ab
) of {dew} (02919 +tal ) in the heat (02527 +chom ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) . 

dew Isa_26_19 Thy dead (04191 +muwth ) [ men ] shall live (02421 +chayah ) , [ together with ] my dead 
(05038 +n@belah ) body (05038 +n@belah ) shall they arise (06965 +quwm ) . Awake (06974 +quwts ) and 
sing (07442 +ranan ) , ye that dwell (07931 +shakan ) in dust (06083 +(aphar ):for thy dew (02919 +tal ) [ is 
as ] the {dew} (02919 +tal ) of herbs (00219 +)owrah ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall cast (05307 
+naphal ) out the dead (07496 +rapha) ) . 

dew Isa_26_19 Thy dead (04191 +muwth ) [ men ] shall live (02421 +chayah ) , [ together with ] my dead 
(05038 +n@belah ) body (05038 +n@belah ) shall they arise (06965 +quwm ) . Awake (06974 +quwts ) and 
sing (07442 +ranan ) , ye that dwell (07931 +shakan ) in dust (06083 +(aphar ):for thy {dew} (02919 +tal ) [ 
is as ] the dew (02919 +tal ) of herbs (00219 +)owrah ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall cast (05307 
+naphal ) out the dead (07496 +rapha) ) . 

dew Job_29_19 My root (08328 +sheresh ) [ was ] spread (06605 +pathach ) out by the waters (04325 



+mayim ) , and the {dew} (02919 +tal ) lay (03885 +luwn ) all (03885 +luwn ) night upon my branch (07105 
+qatsiyr ) . 

dew Job_38_28 Hath (03426 +yesh ) the rain (04306 +matar ) a father (1) ? or (00176 +)ow ) who (04310 
+miy ) hath begotten (03205 +yalad ) the drops (96) of {dew} (02919 +tal ) ? 

dew Jud_06_37 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will put (03322 +yatsag ) a fleece (01492 +gazzah ) of wool 
(06785 +tsemer ) in the floor (01637 +goren ) ; [ and ] if (00518 +)im ) the {dew} (02919 +tal ) be on (05921 
+(al ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and [ it be ] dry (02721 +choreb ) upon all (03605 +kol
) the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ beside ] , then shall I know (03045 +yada( ) that thou wilt save (03467 +yasha( )
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) , as thou hast said (01696 +dabar ) . 

dew Jud_06_38 And it was so (03651 +ken ):for he rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) on the
morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , and thrust (02115 +zuwr ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) together , and 
wringed (04680 +matsah ) the {dew} (02919 +tal ) out of the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , a bowl (05602 +cephel 
) full (04392 +male) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) . 

dew Jud_06_39 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , Let not 
thine anger (00639 +)aph ) be hot (02734 +charah ) against me , and I will speak (01696 +dabar ) but this 
once (06471 +pa(am ):let me prove (05254 +nacah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , but this once (06471 +pa(am
) with the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) ; let it now (04994 +na) ) be dry (02721 +choreb ) only (00905 +bad ) upon
the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) let there be {dew} 
(02919 +tal ) . 

dew Jud_06_40 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) that night (03915 +layil 
):for it was dry (02721 +choreb ) upon the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and there was {dew} 
(02919 +tal ) on (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

dew Mic_05_07 . And the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) shall be inthe midst 
(07130 +qereb ) of many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) as a {dew} (02919 +tal ) from the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , as the showers (07241 +rabiyb ) upon the grass (06212 +(eseb ) , that tarrieth (06960 
+qavah ) not for man (00376 +)iysh ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) waiteth (03176 +yachal ) for the sons (01121 +ben ) 
of men (00120 +)adam ) . 

dew Num_11_09 And when the {dew} (02919 +tal ) fell (03381 +yarad ) upon the camp (04264 +machaneh ) 
in the night (03915 +layil ) , the manna (04478 +man ) fell (03381 +yarad ) upon it . 

dew Pro_03_20 By his knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) the depths (08415 +t@howm ) are broken (01234 +baqa(
) up , and the clouds (07834 +shachaq ) drop (07491 +ra(aph ) down (07491 +ra(aph ) the {dew} (02919 +tal 
) . 

dew Pro_19_12 . The king s (04428 +melek ) wrath (02197 +za(aph ) [ is ] as the roaring (05099 +naham ) of
a lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) ; but his favour (07522 +ratsown ) [ is ] as {dew} (02919 +tal ) upon the grass 
(06212 +(eseb ) . 

dew Psa_110_03 Thy people (05971 +(am ) [ shall be ] willing (05071 +n@dabah ) in the day (03117 +yowm 
) of thy power (02428 +chayil ) , in the beauties (01926 +hadar ) of holiness (06944 +qodesh ) from the 
womb (07358 +rechem ) of the morning (04891 +mishchar ):thou hast the {dew} (02919 +tal ) of thy youth 
(03208 +yalduwth ) . 

dew Psa_133_03 As the dew (02919 +tal ) of Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) , [ and as the {dew} (02919 +tal ) 
] that descended (03381 +yarad ) upon the mountains (02042 +harar ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):for there 
(08033 +sham ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) the blessing (01293 



+B@rakah ) , [ even ] life (02416 +chay ) for evermore (05769 +(owlam ) . 

dew Psa_133_03 As the {dew} (02919 +tal ) of Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) , [ and as the dew (02919 +tal ) 
] that descended (03381 +yarad ) upon the mountains (02042 +harar ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):for there 
(08033 +sham ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) the blessing (01293 
+B@rakah ) , [ even ] life (02416 +chay ) for evermore (05769 +(owlam ) . 

dew Son_05_02 . I sleep (03463 +yashen ) , but my heart (03820 +leb ) waketh (05782 +(uwr ):[ it is ] the 
voice (06963 +qowl ) of my beloved (01730 +dowd ) that knocketh (01849 +daphaq ) , [ saying ] , Open 
(06605 +pathach ) to me , my sister (00269 +)achowth ) , my love (07474 +ra(yah ) , my dove (03123 
+yownah ) , my undefiled (08535 +tam ):for my head (07218 +ro)sh ) is filled (04390 +male) ) with {dew} 
(02919 +tal ) , [ and ] my locks (06977 +q@vutstsah ) with the drops (07447 +raciyc ) of the night (03915 
+layil ) . 

dew Zec_08_12 For the seed (02233 +zera( ) [ shall be ] prosperous (07965 +shalowm ) ; the vine (01612 
+gephen ) shall give (05414 +nathan ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , and the ground (00776 +)erets ) shall give 
(05414 +nathan ) her increase (02981 +y@buwl ) , and the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) shall give (05414 
+nathan ) their {dew} (02919 +tal ) ; and I will cause the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of this (02088 +zeh )
people (05971 +(am ) to possess (05157 +nachal ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] . 

mildew 1Ki_08_37 If (03588 +kiy ) there be in the land (00776 +)erets ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , if (03588 
+kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , {mildew} (03420 +yeraqown ) , 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) , [ or ] if (03588 +kiy ) there be caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) their 
enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06887 +tsarar ) them in the land (00776 +)erets ) of their cities (08179 
+sha(ar ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) plague (05061 +nega( ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245 
+machaleh ) [ there be ] ; 

mildew 2Ch_06_28 If (03588 +kiy ) there be dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , if (03588 
+kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , if (03588 +kiy ) there be blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , or 
{mildew} (03420 +yeraqown ) , locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , or caterpillers (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) 
their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06696 +tsuwr ) them in the cities (08179 +sha(ar ) of their land 
(00776 +)erets ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sore (05061 +nega( ) or whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245
+machaleh ) [ there be ] : 

mildew Amo_04_09 I have smitten (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and {mildew} 
(03420 +yeraqown ):when your gardens (01593 +gannah ) and your vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and your fig
(08384 +t@)en ) trees and your olive (02132 +zayith ) trees increased (07235 +rabah ) , the palmerworm 
(01501 +gazam ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) [ them ]:yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me , 
saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

mildew Deu_28_22 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with a consumption 
(07829 +shachepheth ) , and with a fever (06920 +qaddachath ) , and with an inflammation (01816 
+dalleqeth ) , and with an extreme (02746 +charchur ) burning (02746 +charchur ) , and with the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , and with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , and with {mildew} (03420 +yeraqown ) ; and 
they shall pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee until (05704 +(ad ) thou perish (6) . 

mildew Hag_02_17 I smote (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and with {mildew} 
(03420 +yeraqown ) and with hail (01259 +barad ) in all (03605 +kol ) the labours (04639 +ma(aseh ) of 
your hands (03027 +yad ) ; yet ye [ turned ] not to me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 
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dew , 1KI , 17:1 dew , 2SA , 1:21 , 2SA , 17:12 dew , DA , 4:15 , DA , 4:23 , DA , 4:25 , DA , 4:33 , DA , 5: 21 
dew , DE , 32:2 , DE , 33:13 , DE , 33:28 dew , EX , 16:13 , EX , 16:14 dew , GE , 27:28 , GE , 27:39 dew , HAG 
, 1:10 dew , HO , 6:4 , HO , 13:3 , HO , 14:5 dew , ISA , 18:4 , ISA , 26:19 , ISA , 26:19 dew , JG , 6:37 , JG , 
6:38 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:40 dew , JOB , 29:19 , JOB , 38:28 dew , MIC , 5:7 dew , NU , 11:9 dew , PR , 3:20 , PR , 
19:12 dew , PS , 110:3 , PS , 133:3 , PS , 133:3 dew , SOS , 5:2 dew , ZEC , 8:12 mildew , 1KI , 8:37 mildew , 
2CH , 6:28 mildew , AM , 4:9 mildew , DE , 28:22 mildew , HAG , 2:17 dew Interlinear Index Study dew GEN 
027 028 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > give <05414 +nathan > thee of the {dew} <02919 +tal > of heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > , and the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and plenty <07230 
+rob > of corn <01715 +dagan > and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > : dew GEN 027 039 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq 
> his father <1> answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , thy 
dwelling <04186 +mowshab > shall be the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and of the
{dew} <02919 +tal > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > from above <05921 + ; dew EXO 016 013 . And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , that at even <06153 + the quails <07958 +s@lav > came <05927 + up , and covered 
<03680 +kacah > the camp <04264 +machaneh > : and in the morning <01242 +boqer > the {dew} <02919 +tal >
lay <07902 +sh@kabah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the host <04264 +machaneh > . dew EXO 016 014 And 
when the {dew} <02919 +tal > that lay <07902 +sh@kabah > was gone <05927 + up , behold <02009 +hinneh > ,
upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > [ there lay ] a small <01851 +daq > round 
<02636 +chacpac > thing , [ as ] small <01851 +daq > as the hoar <03713 +k@phowr > frost <03713 +k@phowr 
> on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > . dew NUM 011 009 And when the {dew} <02919 +tal > fell <03381
+yarad > upon the camp <04264 +machaneh > in the night <03915 +layil > , the manna <04478 +man > fell 
<03381 +yarad > upon it . dew DEU 032 002 My doctrine <03948 +leqach > shall drop <06201 + as the rain 
<04306 +matar > , my speech <00565 +>imrah > shall distil <05140 +nazal > as the {dew} <02919 +tal > , as the 
small rain <08164 +sa upon the tender herb <01877 +deshe> > , and as the showers <07241 +rabiyb > upon the 
grass <06212 + : dew DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > he said <00559 +>amar > , Blessed 
<01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his land <00776 +>erets > , for the precious <04022 
+meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the {dew} <02919 +tal > , and for the deep <08415 
+t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > , dew DEU 033 028 Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > then shall dwell <07931 +shakan > in safety <00983 +betach > alone <00909 +badad > : the fountain 
<05869 + of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ shall be ] upon a land <00776 +>erets > of corn <01715 +dagan > and wine 
<08492 +tiyrowsh > ; also <00637 +>aph > his heavens <08064 +shamayim > shall drop <06201 + down <06201 
+ {dew} <02919 +tal > . dew JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a fleece 
<01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the {dew} 
<02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 
+choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that
thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said 
<01696 +dabar > . dew JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early 
<07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the fleece <01492 +gazzah
> together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the {dew} <02919 +tal > out of the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl
<05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . dew JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 
+Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 
+charah > against me , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah 
> , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once <06471 +pa with the fleece <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 
+na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 +bad > upon the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 
+kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there be {dew} <02919 +tal > . dew JUDG 006 040 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > that night <03915 +layil > : for it was dry <02721 +choreb > upon 
the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and there was {dew} <02919 +tal > on <05921 + all <03605 
+kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > . dew 2SA 001 021 Ye mountains <02022 +har > of Gilboa <01533 
+Gilboa< > , [ let there be ] no <00408 +>al > {dew} <02919 +tal > , neither <00408 +>al > [ let there be ] rain 
<04306 +matar > , upon you , nor fields <07704 +sadeh > of offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > : for there <08033 
+sham > the shield <04043 +magen > of the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > is vilely <01602 +ga cast <01602 +ga
away , the shield <04043 +magen > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , [ as though he had ] not [ been ] anointed 
<04899 +mashiyach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . dew 2SA 017 012 So shall we come <00935 +bow> > upon 
him in some <00259 +>echad > place <04725 +maqowm > where he shall be found <04672 +matsa> > , and we 
will light <05117 +nuwach > upon him as the {dew} <02919 +tal > falleth <05307 +naphal > on <05921 + the 
ground <00127 +>adamah > : and of him and of all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh > that [ are ] with 



him there shall not be left <03498 +yathar > so <01571 +gam > much <01571 +gam > as one <00259 +>echad > .
dew 1KI 017 001 . And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > the Tishbite <08664 +Tishbiy > , [ who was ] of the inhabitants
<08453 +towshab > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , said <00559 +>amar > unto Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , [ As ] the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > liveth <02416 +chay > , 
before <06440 +paniym > whom <00834 +>aher > I stand <05975 + , there shall not be {dew} <02919 +tal > nor 
rain <04306 +matar > these <00428 +>el - leh > years <08141 +shaneh > , but according <06310 +peh > to my 
word <01697 +dabar > . dew JOB 029 019 My root <08328 +sheresh > [ was ] spread <06605 +pathach > out by 
the waters <04325 +mayim > , and the {dew} <02919 +tal > lay <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > night upon 
my branch <07105 +qatsiyr > . dew JOB 038 028 Hath <03426 +yesh > the rain <04306 +matar > a father <1> ? 
or <00176 +>ow > who <04310 +miy > hath begotten <03205 +yalad > the drops <96> of {dew} <02919 +tal > ?
dew PSA 110 003 Thy people <05971 + [ shall be ] willing <05071 +n@dabah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of 
thy power <02428 +chayil > , in the beauties <01926 +hadar > of holiness <06944 +qodesh > from the womb 
<07358 +rechem > of the morning <04891 +mishchar > : thou hast the {dew} <02919 +tal > of thy youth <03208 
+yalduwth > . dew PSA 133 003 As the dew <02919 +tal > of Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , [ and as the 
{dew} <02919 +tal > ] that descended <03381 +yarad > upon the mountains <02042 +harar > of Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > : for there <08033 +sham > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > the 
blessing <01293 +B@rakah > , [ even ] life <02416 +chay > for evermore <05769 + . dew PSA 133 003 As the 
{dew} <02919 +tal > of Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , [ and as the dew <02919 +tal > ] that descended <03381
+yarad > upon the mountains <02042 +harar > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : for there <08033 +sham > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > , [ even ] life 
<02416 +chay > for evermore <05769 + . dew PRO 003 020 By his knowledge <01847 +da the depths <08415 
+t@howm > are broken <01234 +baqa< > up , and the clouds <07834 +shachaq > drop <07491 +ra down <07491 
+ra the {dew} <02919 +tal > . dew PRO 019 012 . The king s <04428 +melek > wrath <02197 +za [ is ] as the 
roaring <05099 +naham > of a lion <03715 +k@phiyr > ; but his favour <07522 +ratsown > [ is ] as {dew} 
<02919 +tal > upon the grass <06212 + . dew SON 005 002 . I sleep <03463 +yashen > , but my heart <03820 
+leb > waketh <05782 + : [ it is ] the voice <06963 +qowl > of my beloved <01730 +dowd > that knocketh 
<01849 +daphaq > , [ saying ] , Open <06605 +pathach > to me , my sister <00269 +>achowth > , my love 
<07474 +ra , my dove <03123 +yownah > , my undefiled <08535 +tam > : for my head <07218 +ro>sh > is filled 
<04390 +male> > with {dew} <02919 +tal > , [ and ] my locks <06977 +q@vutstsah > with the drops <07447 
+raciyc > of the night <03915 +layil > . dew ISA 018 004 For so <03541 +koh > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
said <00559 +>amar > unto me , I will take my rest <08252 +shaqat > , and I will consider <05027 +nabat > in 
my dwelling <04349 +makown > place like a clear <06703 +tsach > heat <02527 +chom > upon herbs <00216 
+>owr > , [ and ] like a cloud <05645 + of {dew} <02919 +tal > in the heat <02527 +chom > of harvest <07105 
+qatsiyr > . dew ISA 026 019 Thy dead <04191 +muwth > [ men ] shall live <02421 +chayah > , [ together with ] 
my dead <05038 +n@belah > body <05038 +n@belah > shall they arise <06965 +quwm > . Awake <06974 
+quwts > and sing <07442 +ranan > , ye that dwell <07931 +shakan > in dust <06083 + : for thy dew <02919 +tal
> [ is as ] the {dew} <02919 +tal > of herbs <00219 +>owrah > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > shall cast 
<05307 +naphal > out the dead <07496 +rapha> > . dew ISA 026 019 Thy dead <04191 +muwth > [ men ] shall 
live <02421 +chayah > , [ together with ] my dead <05038 +n@belah > body <05038 +n@belah > shall they arise
<06965 +quwm > . Awake <06974 +quwts > and sing <07442 +ranan > , ye that dwell <07931 +shakan > in dust 
<06083 + : for thy {dew} <02919 +tal > [ is as ] the dew <02919 +tal > of herbs <00219 +>owrah > , and the 
earth <00776 +>erets > shall cast <05307 +naphal > out the dead <07496 +rapha> > . dew DAN 004 015 
Nevertheless <01297 +b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump <06136 +of his roots <08330 +shoresh > in 
the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 +>ecuwr > of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 
+n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > of the field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 
+ts@ba< > with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq 
> [ be ] with the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > in the grass <06211 + of the earth <00772 +>ara< > : dew DAN 004 
023 And whereas <01768 +diy > the king <04430 +melek > saw <02370 +chaza> > a watcher <05894 + and an 
holy <06922 +qaddiysh > one coming <05182 +n@chath > down <05182 +n@chath > from heaven <08065 
+shamayin > , and saying <00560 +>amar > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > the tree <00363 +>iylan > down , and 
destroy <02255 +chabal > it ; yet <01297 +b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump <06136 + of the roots 
<08330 +shoresh > thereof in the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 +>ecuwr > of iron <06523 
+parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > of the field <01251 +bar > ; and 
let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and [ let ] his 
portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > , till <05704 +



seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + pass <02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + him ; dew DAN 004 025 That they 
shall drive <02957 +t@rad > thee from men <00606 +>enash > , and thy dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > shall be 
with the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > , and they shall make thee to eat <02939 +t@ grass
<06211 + as oxen <08450 +towr > , and they shall wet <06647 +ts@ba< > thee with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of 
heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + shall pass <02499 +chalaph > over 
<05922 + thee , till <05704 + thou know <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High ruleth <07980 +shalat >
in the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to whomsoever 
<04479 +man > he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . dew DAN 004 033 The same hour <08160 +sha was the thing 
<04406 +millah > fulfilled <05487 +cuwph > upon Nebuchadnezzar <05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar > : and he was 
driven <02957 +t@rad > from men <00606 +>enash > , and did eat <00399 +>akal > grass <06211 + as oxen 
<08450 +towr > , and his body <01655 +geshem > was wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of 
heaven <08065 +shamayin > , till <05704 + his hairs <08177 +s@ were grown <07236 +r@bah > like eagles 
<05403 +n@shar > [ feathers ] , and his nails <02953 +t@phar > like birds <06853 +ts@phar > [ claws ] . dew 
DAN 005 021 And he was driven <02957 +t@rad > from the sons <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > ; 
and his heart <03825 +l@bab > was made <07737 +shavah > like <05974 + the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > , and 
his dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > [ was ] with the wild <06167 + asses <06167 + : they fed <02939 +t@ him with
grass <06211 + like oxen <08450 +towr > , and his body <01655 +geshem > was wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the
{dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > ; till <05704 + he knew <03046 +y@da< > that the most 
<05943 + high <05943 + God <00426 +>elahh > ruled <07990 +shalliyt > in the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of 
men <00606 +>enash > , and [ that ] he appointeth <06966 +quwm > over <05922 + it whomsoever he will 
<06634 +ts@ba> > . dew HOS 006 004 . O Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , what <04100 +mah > shall I do 
<06213 + unto thee ? O Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , what <04100 +mah > shall I do <06213 + unto thee ? for 
your goodness <02617 +checed > [ is ] as a morning <01242 +boqer > cloud <06051 + , and as the early <07925 
+shakam > {dew} <02919 +tal > it goeth <01980 +halak > away . dew HOS 013 003 Therefore <03651 +ken > 
they shall be as the morning <01242 +boqer > cloud <06051 + , and as the early <07925 +shakam > {dew} 
<02919 +tal > that passeth <01980 +halak > away , as the chaff <04671 +mots > [ that ] is driven <05590 +ca
with the whirlwind <05590 +ca out of the floor <01637 +goren > , and as the smoke <06227 + out of the chimney 
<00699 +>arubbah > . dew HOS 014 005 I will be as the {dew} <02919 +tal > unto Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : 
he shall grow <06524 +parach > as the lily <07799 +shuwshan > , and cast <05221 +nakah > forth <05221 
+nakah > his roots <08328 +sheresh > as Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . dew MIC 005 007 . And the remnant 
<07611 +sh@>eriyth > of Jacob <03290 +Ya shall be inthe midst <07130 +qereb > of many <07227 +rab > 
people <05971 + as a {dew} <02919 +tal > from the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as the showers <07241 
+rabiyb > upon the grass <06212 + , that tarrieth <06960 +qavah > not for man <00376 +>iysh > , nor <03808 
+lo> > waiteth <03176 +yachal > for the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . dew HAG 001 010 
Therefore the heaven <08064 +shamayim > over <05921 + you is stayed <03607 +kala> > from {dew} <02919 
+tal > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > is stayed <03607 +kala> > [ from ] her fruit <02981 +y@buwl > . dew 
ZEC 008 012 For the seed <02233 +zera< > [ shall be ] prosperous <07965 +shalowm > ; the vine <01612 
+gephen > shall give <05414 +nathan > her fruit <06529 +p@riy > , and the ground <00776 +>erets > shall give 
<05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the heavens <08064 +shamayim > shall give <05414 
+nathan > their {dew} <02919 +tal > ; and I will cause the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of this <02088 +zeh >
people <05971 + to possess <05157 +nachal > all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] . mildew 
DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 
+shachepheth > , and with a fever <06920 +qaddachath > , and with an inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and 
with an extreme <02746 +charchur > burning <02746 +charchur > , and with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and 
with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , and with {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > ; and they shall pursue <07291 
+radaph > thee until <05704 + thou perish <6> . mildew 1KI 008 037 If <03588 +kiy > there be in the land 
<00776 +>erets > famine <07458 +ra , if <03588 +kiy > there be pestilence <01698 +deber > , blasting <07711 
+sh@dephah > , {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > , locust <00697 +>arbeh > , [ or ] if <03588 +kiy > there be 
caterpiller <02625 +chaciyl > ; if <03588 +kiy > their enemy <00341 +>oyeb > besiege <06887 +tsarar > them in 
the land <00776 +>erets > of their cities <08179 +sha ; whatsoever <03605 +kol > plague <05061 +nega< > , 
whatsoever <03605 +kol > sickness <04245 +machaleh > [ there be ] ; mildew 2CH 006 028 If <03588 +kiy > 
there be dearth <07458 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > , if <03588 +kiy > there be pestilence <01698 +deber > , 
if <03588 +kiy > there be blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , or {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > , locusts <00697 
+>arbeh > , or caterpillers <02625 +chaciyl > ; if <03588 +kiy > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > besiege <06696 
+tsuwr > them in the cities <08179 +sha of their land <00776 +>erets > ; whatsoever <03605 +kol > sore <05061 



+nega< > or whatsoever <03605 +kol > sickness <04245 +machaleh > [ there be ] : mildew AMO 004 009 I have 
smitten <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > : when 
your gardens <01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem > and your fig <08384 +t@>en > trees and 
your olive <02132 +zayith > trees increased <07235 +rabah > , the palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured 
<00398 +>akal > [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . mildew HAG 002 017 I smote <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 
+sh@dephah > and with {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > and with hail <01259 +barad > in all <03605 +kol > the 
labours <04639 +ma of your hands <03027 +yad > ; yet ye [ turned ] not to me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . as dew upon dew be on dew falleth on <2SA17 -:12 > dew fell upon dew from dew
lay all night upon my branch dew lay round about dew out dew unto israel early dew it goeth away there shall not 
be dew nor rain these years <1KI17 -:1 > there was dew on all with mildew with mildew - dew , 2919 , 2920 , - 
mildew , 3420 , dew GEN 027 028 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > give <05414 +nathan > thee of the {dew}
<02919 +tal > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth <00776 +>erets
> , and plenty <07230 +rob > of corn <01715 +dagan > and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > : dew GEN 027 039 And 
Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , thy dwelling <04186 +mowshab > shall be the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > , and of the {dew} <02919 +tal > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > from above <05921 + ; dew 
EXO 016 013 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that at even <06153 + the quails <07958 +s@lav > came 
<05927 + up , and covered <03680 +kacah > the camp <04264 +machaneh > : and in the morning <01242 +boqer 
> the {dew} <02919 +tal > lay <07902 +sh@kabah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the host <04264 +machaneh
> . dew EXO 016 014 And when the {dew} <02919 +tal > that lay <07902 +sh@kabah > was gone <05927 + up ,
behold <02009 +hinneh > , upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > [ there lay ] a 
small <01851 +daq > round <02636 +chacpac > thing , [ as ] small <01851 +daq > as the hoar <03713 +k@phowr
> frost <03713 +k@phowr > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > . dew NUM 011 009 And when the 
{dew} <02919 +tal > fell <03381 +yarad > upon the camp <04264 +machaneh > in the night <03915 +layil > , 
the manna <04478 +man > fell <03381 +yarad > upon it . dew DEU 032 002 My doctrine <03948 +leqach > shall 
drop <06201 + as the rain <04306 +matar > , my speech <00565 +>imrah > shall distil <05140 +nazal > as the 
{dew} <02919 +tal > , as the small rain <08164 +sa upon the tender herb <01877 +deshe> > , and as the showers 
<07241 +rabiyb > upon the grass <06212 + : dew DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his land <00776 +>erets 
> , for the precious <04022 +meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the {dew} <02919 +tal > , and 
for the deep <08415 +t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > , dew DEU 033 028
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > then shall dwell <07931 +shakan > in safety <00983 +betach > alone <00909 +badad >
: the fountain <05869 + of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ shall be ] upon a land <00776 +>erets > of corn <01715 +dagan > 
and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > ; also <00637 +>aph > his heavens <08064 +shamayim > shall drop <06201 +
down <06201 + {dew} <02919 +tal > . mildew DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite 
<05221 +nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever <06920 +qaddachath > , and
with an inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur > burning <02746 +charchur 
> , and with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , and with {mildew} <03420 
+yeraqown > ; and they shall pursue <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou perish <6> . dew -2919 {dew} , 
dew -2920 {dew} , mildew -3420 {mildew} , paleness , dew 2919 -- tal -- {dew}. dew 2920 -- tal -- {dew}. dew 
2919 ## tal {tal}; from 2926; dew (as covering vegetation): -- {dew}. [ql dew 2920 ## tal (Aramaic) {tal}; the 
same as 2919: -- {dew}. [ql di-)minish 1639 ## gara< {gaw-rah'}; a primitive root; to scrape off; by implication, 
to shave, remove, lessen, withhold: -- abate, clip, ({di-)minish}, do (take) away, keep back, restrain, make small, 
withdraw. [ql dew 033 013 Deu /^{dew /and for the deep that coucheth beneath , dew 008 012 Zec /^{dew /and I 
will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these things. dew 005 002 Son /^{dew /and my locks with the 
drops of the night . dew 001 010 Hag /^{dew /and the earth is stayed from her fruit . dew 032 002 Deu /^{dew /as 
the small rain upon the tender herb , and as the showers upon the grass : dew 006 037 Jug /^{dew /be on the fleece
only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou 
hast said . dew 017 012 IISa /^{dew /falleth on the ground : and of him and of all the men that are with him there 
shall not be left so much as one . dew 011 009 Num /^{dew /fell upon the camp in the night , the manna fell upon 
it. dew 005 007 Mic /^{dew /from the LORD , as the showers upon the grass , that tarrieth not for man , nor 
waiteth for the sons of men . dew 018 004 Isa /^{dew /in the heat of harvest . dew 026 019 Isa /^{dew /is as the 
dew of herbs , and the earth shall cast out the dead . dew 006 004 Hos /^{dew /it goeth away . dew 029 019 Job 
/^{dew /lay all night upon my branch . dew 016 013 Exo /^{dew /lay round about the host . dew 001 021 IISa 



/^{dew /neither let there be rain , upon you, nor fields of offerings : for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast 
away , the shield of Saul , as though he had not been anointed with oil . dew 017 001 IKi /^{dew /nor rain these 
years , but according to my word . dew 004 015 Dan /^{dew /of heaven , and let his portion be with the beasts in 
the grass of the earth : dew 004 023 Dan /^{dew /of heaven , and let his portion be with the beasts of the field , till 
seven times pass over him; dew 004 025 Dan /^{dew /of heaven , and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou 
know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to whomsoever he will . dew 027 028 Gen 
/^{dew /of heaven , and the fatness of the earth , and plenty of corn and wine : dew 004 033 Dan /^{dew /of 
heaven , till his hairs were grown like eagles feathers, and his nails like birds claws. dew 005 021 Dan /^{dew /of 
heaven ; till he knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men , and that he appointeth over it 
whomsoever he will . dew 027 039 Gen /^{dew /of heaven from above ; dew 026 019 Isa /^{dew /of herbs , and 
the earth shall cast out the dead . dew 133 003 Psa /^{dew /of Hermon , and as the dew that descended upon the 
mountains of Zion : for there the LORD commanded the blessing , even life for evermore . dew 110 003 Psa 
/^{dew /of thy youth . dew 006 040 Jug /^{dew /on all the ground . dew 006 038 Jug /^{dew /out of the fleece , a 
bowl full of water . dew 133 003 Psa /^{dew /that descended upon the mountains of Zion : for there the LORD 
commanded the blessing , even life for evermore . dew 016 014 Exo /^{dew /that lay was gone up , behold, upon 
the face of the wilderness there lay a small round thing , as small as the hoar frost on the ground . dew 013 003 
Hos /^{dew /that passeth away , as the chaff that is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor , and as the smoke 
out of the chimney . dew 014 005 Hos /^{dew /unto Israel : he shall grow as the lily , and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon . dew 019 012 Pro /^{dew /upon the grass . mildew 028 022 Deu /^{mildew /and they shall pursue thee 
until thou perish . mildew 002 017 Hag /^{mildew /and with hail in all the labours of your hands ; yet ye turned 
not to me, saith the LORD . mildew 008 037 IKi /^{mildew /locust , or if there be caterpiller ; if their enemy 
besiege them in the land of their cities ; whatsoever plague , whatsoever sickness there be; mildew 006 028 IICh 
/^{mildew /locusts , or caterpillers ; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land ; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness there be: mildew 004 009 Amo /^{mildew /when your gardens and your vineyards and your 
fig trees and your olive trees increased , the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith 
the LORD . dew Therefore God give thee of the {dew} of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of corn 
and wine: dew And Isaac his father answered and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the 
earth, and of the {dew} of heaven from above; dew And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and 
covered the camp: and in the morning the {dew} lay round about the host. dew And when the {dew} that lay was 
gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness [there lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the 
ground. dew And when the {dew} fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it. dew My doctrine shall 
drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the {dew}, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers 
upon the grass: dew And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious things of heaven, 
for the {dew}, and for the deep that coucheth beneath, dew Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of 
Jacob [shall be] upon a land of corn and wine; also his heavens shall drop down {dew}. dew Behold, I will put a 
fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the {dew} be on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], 
then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. dew And it was so: for he rose up 
early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and wringed the {dew} out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 
dew And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me 
prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let 
there be {dew}. dew And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was {dew} on all 
the ground. dew <2SA1 -21> Ye mountains of Gilboa, [let there be] no {dew}, neither [let there be] rain, upon 
you, nor fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, [as though he 
had] not [been] anointed with oil. dew <2SA17 -12> So shall we come upon him in some place where he shall be 
found, and we will light upon him as the {dew} falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that [are] with
him there shall not be left so much as one. dew <1KI17 -1> And Elijah the Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants 
of Gilead, said unto Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be {dew} nor 
rain these years, but according to my word. dew My root [was] spread out by the waters, and the {dew} lay all 
night upon my branch. dew Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of {dew}? dew Thy people 
[shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning: thou hast the 
{dew} of thy youth. dew As the dew of Hermon, [and as the {dew}] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: 
for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. dew As the {dew} of Hermon, [and as the 
dew] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for 
evermore. dew By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds drop down the {dew}. dew The king's 
wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as {dew} upon the grass. dew I sleep, but my heart waketh: 



[it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: 
for my head is filled with {dew}, [and] my locks with the drops of the night. dew For so the LORD said unto me, I
will take my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling place like a clear heat upon herbs, [and] like a cloud of 
{dew} in the heat of harvest. dew Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake
and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the {dew} of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. dew 
Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: 
for thy {dew} [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. dew Nevertheless leave the stump of 
his roots in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the 
{dew} of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts in the grass of the earth: dew And whereas the king saw
a watcher and an holy one coming down from heaven, and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the
stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it
be wet with the {dew} of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over 
him; dew That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field, and they shall
make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the {dew} of heaven, and seven times shall pass over 
thee, till thou kn ow that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. dew 
The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from men, and did eat grass as 
oxen, and his body was wet with the {dew} of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' [feathers], and his 
nails like birds' [c laws]. dew And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and
his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the {dew} of 
heaven; till he knew that the most high Go d ruled in the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over it 
whomsoever he will. dew O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for your 
goodness [is] as a morning cloud, and as the early {dew} it goeth away. dew Therefore they shall be as the 
morning cloud, and as the early {dew} that passeth away, as the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of 
the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney. dew I will be as the {dew} unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily, 
and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. dew And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a 
{dew} from the LORD, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men. 
dew Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from {dew}, and the earth is stayed [from] her fruit. dew For the 
seed [shall be] prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give her increase, and the heavens 
shall give their {dew}; and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these [things]. 



dew , 1KI , 17:1 dew , 2SA , 1:21 , 2SA , 17:12 dew , DA , 4:15 , DA , 4:23 , DA , 4:25 , DA , 4:33 , DA , 5: 21 
dew , DE , 32:2 , DE , 33:13 , DE , 33:28 dew , EX , 16:13 , EX , 16:14 dew , GE , 27:28 , GE , 27:39 dew , HAG 
, 1:10 dew , HO , 6:4 , HO , 13:3 , HO , 14:5 dew , ISA , 18:4 , ISA , 26:19 , ISA , 26:19 dew , JG , 6:37 , JG , 
6:38 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:40 dew , JOB , 29:19 , JOB , 38:28 dew , MIC , 5:7 dew , NU , 11:9 dew , PR , 3:20 , PR , 
19:12 dew , PS , 110:3 , PS , 133:3 , PS , 133:3 dew , SOS , 5:2 dew , ZEC , 8:12 mildew , 1KI , 8:37 mildew , 
2CH , 6:28 mildew , AM , 4:9 mildew , DE , 28:22 mildew , HAG , 2:17









dew -2919 {dew} , dew -2920 {dew} , mildew -3420 {mildew} , paleness ,



dew 2919 -- tal -- {dew}. dew 2920 -- tal -- {dew}.







dew 2919 ## tal {tal}; from 2926; dew (as covering vegetation): - - {dew}. [ql dew 2920 ## tal (Aramaic) {tal}; 
the same as 2919: -- {dew}. [ql di-)minish 1639 ## gara< {gaw-rah'}; a primitive root; to scrape off; by 
implication, to shave, remove, lessen, withhold: -- abate, clip, ({di-)minish}, do (take) away, keep back, restrain, 
make small, withdraw. [ql
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dew Interlinear Index Study dew GEN 027 028 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > give <05414 +nathan > thee 
of the {dew} <02919 +tal > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > , and plenty <07230 +rob > of corn <01715 +dagan > and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > : dew GEN
027 039 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> answered <06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , thy dwelling <04186 +mowshab > shall be the fatness <04924 +mashman > of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , and of the {dew} <02919 +tal > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > from above <05921 + ; 
dew EXO 016 013 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that at even <06153 + the quails <07958 +s@lav > 
came <05927 + up , and covered <03680 +kacah > the camp <04264 +machaneh > : and in the morning <01242 
+boqer > the {dew} <02919 +tal > lay <07902 +sh@kabah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the host <04264 
+machaneh > . dew EXO 016 014 And when the {dew} <02919 +tal > that lay <07902 +sh@kabah > was gone 
<05927 + up , behold <02009 +hinneh > , upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > [
there lay ] a small <01851 +daq > round <02636 +chacpac > thing , [ as ] small <01851 +daq > as the hoar 
<03713 +k@phowr > frost <03713 +k@phowr > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > . dew NUM 011 009 
And when the {dew} <02919 +tal > fell <03381 +yarad > upon the camp <04264 +machaneh > in the night 
<03915 +layil > , the manna <04478 +man > fell <03381 +yarad > upon it . dew DEU 032 002 My doctrine 
<03948 +leqach > shall drop <06201 + as the rain <04306 +matar > , my speech <00565 +>imrah > shall distil 
<05140 +nazal > as the {dew} <02919 +tal > , as the small rain <08164 +sa upon the tender herb <01877 +deshe>
> , and as the showers <07241 +rabiyb > upon the grass <06212 + : dew DEU 033 013 And of Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > he said <00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] his 
land <00776 +>erets > , for the precious <04022 +meged > things of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , for the {dew}
<02919 +tal > , and for the deep <08415 +t@howm > that coucheth <07257 +rabats > beneath <08478 +tachath > 
, dew DEU 033 028 Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > then shall dwell <07931 +shakan > in safety <00983 +betach > 
alone <00909 +badad > : the fountain <05869 + of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ shall be ] upon a land <00776 +>erets > of
corn <01715 +dagan > and wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > ; also <00637 +>aph > his heavens <08064 +shamayim > 
shall drop <06201 + down <06201 + {dew} <02919 +tal > . dew JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will
put <03322 +yatsag > a fleece <01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and 
] if <00518 +>im > the {dew} <02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , 
and [ it be ] dry <02721 +choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I 
know <03045 +yada< > that thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 
+yad > , as thou hast said <01696 +dabar > . dew JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose 
<07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr 
> the fleece <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the {dew} <02919 +tal > out of the 
fleece <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . dew 
JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > , Let not thine 
anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > but this once 
<06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once <06471 +pa with the 
fleece <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 +bad > upon the 
fleece <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there be {dew} <02919 
+tal > . dew JUDG 006 040 And God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > that night <03915 
+layil > : for it was dry <02721 +choreb > upon the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and there was
{dew} <02919 +tal > on <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > . dew 2SA 001 021 Ye 
mountains <02022 +har > of Gilboa <01533 +Gilboa< > , [ let there be ] no <00408 +>al > {dew} <02919 +tal > ,
neither <00408 +>al > [ let there be ] rain <04306 +matar > , upon you , nor fields <07704 +sadeh > of offerings 
<08641 +t@ruwmah > : for there <08033 +sham > the shield <04043 +magen > of the mighty <01368 +gibbowr 
> is vilely <01602 +ga cast <01602 +ga away , the shield <04043 +magen > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , [ as 
though he had ] not [ been ] anointed <04899 +mashiyach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . dew 2SA 017 012 So 
shall we come <00935 +bow> > upon him in some <00259 +>echad > place <04725 +maqowm > where he shall 
be found <04672 +matsa> > , and we will light <05117 +nuwach > upon him as the {dew} <02919 +tal > falleth 
<05307 +naphal > on <05921 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > : and of him and of all <03605 +kol > the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > that [ are ] with him there shall not be left <03498 +yathar > so <01571 +gam > much 
<01571 +gam > as one <00259 +>echad > . dew 1KI 017 001 . And Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > the Tishbite 
<08664 +Tishbiy > , [ who was ] of the inhabitants <08453 +towshab > of Gilead <01568 +Gil , said <00559 
+>amar > unto Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , [ As ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > liveth <02416 +chay > , before <06440 +paniym > whom <00834 +>aher > I stand 
<05975 + , there shall not be {dew} <02919 +tal > nor rain <04306 +matar > these <00428 +>el - leh > years 



<08141 +shaneh > , but according <06310 +peh > to my word <01697 +dabar > . dew JOB 029 019 My root 
<08328 +sheresh > [ was ] spread <06605 +pathach > out by the waters <04325 +mayim > , and the {dew} 
<02919 +tal > lay <03885 +luwn > all <03885 +luwn > night upon my branch <07105 +qatsiyr > . dew JOB 038 
028 Hath <03426 +yesh > the rain <04306 +matar > a father <1> ? or <00176 +>ow > who <04310 +miy > hath 
begotten <03205 +yalad > the drops <96> of {dew} <02919 +tal > ? dew PSA 110 003 Thy people <05971 + [ 
shall be ] willing <05071 +n@dabah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of thy power <02428 +chayil > , in the 
beauties <01926 +hadar > of holiness <06944 +qodesh > from the womb <07358 +rechem > of the morning 
<04891 +mishchar > : thou hast the {dew} <02919 +tal > of thy youth <03208 +yalduwth > . dew PSA 133 003 
As the dew <02919 +tal > of Hermon <02768 +Chermown > , [ and as the {dew} <02919 +tal > ] that descended 
<03381 +yarad > upon the mountains <02042 +harar > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : for there <08033 +sham > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > , [ even ] life 
<02416 +chay > for evermore <05769 + . dew PSA 133 003 As the {dew} <02919 +tal > of Hermon <02768 
+Chermown > , [ and as the dew <02919 +tal > ] that descended <03381 +yarad > upon the mountains <02042 
+harar > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : for there <08033 +sham > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > the blessing <01293 +B@rakah > , [ even ] life <02416 +chay > for evermore <05769 + . dew 
PRO 003 020 By his knowledge <01847 +da the depths <08415 +t@howm > are broken <01234 +baqa< > up , 
and the clouds <07834 +shachaq > drop <07491 +ra down <07491 +ra the {dew} <02919 +tal > . dew PRO 019 
012 . The king s <04428 +melek > wrath <02197 +za [ is ] as the roaring <05099 +naham > of a lion <03715 
+k@phiyr > ; but his favour <07522 +ratsown > [ is ] as {dew} <02919 +tal > upon the grass <06212 + . dew 
SON 005 002 . I sleep <03463 +yashen > , but my heart <03820 +leb > waketh <05782 + : [ it is ] the voice 
<06963 +qowl > of my beloved <01730 +dowd > that knocketh <01849 +daphaq > , [ saying ] , Open <06605 
+pathach > to me , my sister <00269 +>achowth > , my love <07474 +ra , my dove <03123 +yownah > , my 
undefiled <08535 +tam > : for my head <07218 +ro>sh > is filled <04390 +male> > with {dew} <02919 +tal > , [
and ] my locks <06977 +q@vutstsah > with the drops <07447 +raciyc > of the night <03915 +layil > . dew ISA 
018 004 For so <03541 +koh > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto me , I will take my 
rest <08252 +shaqat > , and I will consider <05027 +nabat > in my dwelling <04349 +makown > place like a 
clear <06703 +tsach > heat <02527 +chom > upon herbs <00216 +>owr > , [ and ] like a cloud <05645 + of 
{dew} <02919 +tal > in the heat <02527 +chom > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > . dew ISA 026 019 Thy dead 
<04191 +muwth > [ men ] shall live <02421 +chayah > , [ together with ] my dead <05038 +n@belah > body 
<05038 +n@belah > shall they arise <06965 +quwm > . Awake <06974 +quwts > and sing <07442 +ranan > , ye 
that dwell <07931 +shakan > in dust <06083 + : for thy dew <02919 +tal > [ is as ] the {dew} <02919 +tal > of 
herbs <00219 +>owrah > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > shall cast <05307 +naphal > out the dead <07496 
+rapha> > . dew ISA 026 019 Thy dead <04191 +muwth > [ men ] shall live <02421 +chayah > , [ together with ] 
my dead <05038 +n@belah > body <05038 +n@belah > shall they arise <06965 +quwm > . Awake <06974 
+quwts > and sing <07442 +ranan > , ye that dwell <07931 +shakan > in dust <06083 + : for thy {dew} <02919 
+tal > [ is as ] the dew <02919 +tal > of herbs <00219 +>owrah > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > shall cast 
<05307 +naphal > out the dead <07496 +rapha> > . dew DAN 004 015 Nevertheless <01297 +b@ram > leave 
<07662 +sh@baq > the stump <06136 +of his roots <08330 +shoresh > in the earth <00772 +>ara< > , even with 
a band <00613 +>ecuwr > of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > , in the tender grass <01883 
+dethe> > of the field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of 
heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > 
in the grass <06211 + of the earth <00772 +>ara< > : dew DAN 004 023 And whereas <01768 +diy > the king 
<04430 +melek > saw <02370 +chaza> > a watcher <05894 + and an holy <06922 +qaddiysh > one coming 
<05182 +n@chath > down <05182 +n@chath > from heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and saying <00560 +>amar >
, Hew <01414 +g@dad > the tree <00363 +>iylan > down , and destroy <02255 +chabal > it ; yet <01297 
+b@ram > leave <07662 +sh@baq > the stump <06136 + of the roots <08330 +shoresh > thereof in the earth 
<00772 +>ara< > , even with a band <00613 +>ecuwr > of iron <06523 +parzel > and brass <05174 +n@chash > 
, in the tender grass <01883 +dethe> > of the field <01251 +bar > ; and let it be wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the 
{dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and [ let ] his portion <02508 +chalaq > [ be ] with the 
beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 +bar > , till <05704 + seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + pass 
<02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + him ; dew DAN 004 025 That they shall drive <02957 +t@rad > thee from 
men <00606 +>enash > , and thy dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > shall be with the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > , and they shall make thee to eat <02939 +t@ grass <06211 + as oxen <08450 +towr > , 
and they shall wet <06647 +ts@ba< > thee with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , and 
seven <07655 +shib times <05732 + shall pass <02499 +chalaph > over <05922 + thee , till <05704 + thou know 



<03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High ruleth <07980 +shalat > in the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of 
men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to whomsoever <04479 +man > he will <06634 
+ts@ba> > . dew DAN 004 033 The same hour <08160 +sha was the thing <04406 +millah > fulfilled <05487 
+cuwph > upon Nebuchadnezzar <05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar > : and he was driven <02957 +t@rad > from men 
<00606 +>enash > , and did eat <00399 +>akal > grass <06211 + as oxen <08450 +towr > , and his body <01655 
+geshem > was wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven <08065 +shamayin > , till 
<05704 + his hairs <08177 +s@ were grown <07236 +r@bah > like eagles <05403 +n@shar > [ feathers ] , and 
his nails <02953 +t@phar > like birds <06853 +ts@phar > [ claws ] . dew DAN 005 021 And he was driven 
<02957 +t@rad > from the sons <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > ; and his heart <03825 +l@bab > was 
made <07737 +shavah > like <05974 + the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > , and his dwelling <04070 +m@dowr > [ 
was ] with the wild <06167 + asses <06167 + : they fed <02939 +t@ him with grass <06211 + like oxen <08450 
+towr > , and his body <01655 +geshem > was wet <06647 +ts@ba< > with the {dew} <02920 +tal > of heaven 
<08065 +shamayin > ; till <05704 + he knew <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + high <05943 + God 
<00426 +>elahh > ruled <07990 +shalliyt > in the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and [
that ] he appointeth <06966 +quwm > over <05922 + it whomsoever he will <06634 +ts@ba> > . dew HOS 006 
004 . O Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , what <04100 +mah > shall I do <06213 + unto thee ? O Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > , what <04100 +mah > shall I do <06213 + unto thee ? for your goodness <02617 +checed > [ is ] 
as a morning <01242 +boqer > cloud <06051 + , and as the early <07925 +shakam > {dew} <02919 +tal > it 
goeth <01980 +halak > away . dew HOS 013 003 Therefore <03651 +ken > they shall be as the morning <01242 
+boqer > cloud <06051 + , and as the early <07925 +shakam > {dew} <02919 +tal > that passeth <01980 +halak 
> away , as the chaff <04671 +mots > [ that ] is driven <05590 +ca with the whirlwind <05590 +ca out of the 
floor <01637 +goren > , and as the smoke <06227 + out of the chimney <00699 +>arubbah > . dew HOS 014 005 
I will be as the {dew} <02919 +tal > unto Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : he shall grow <06524 +parach > as the lily 
<07799 +shuwshan > , and cast <05221 +nakah > forth <05221 +nakah > his roots <08328 +sheresh > as Lebanon
<03844 +L@banown > . dew MIC 005 007 . And the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of Jacob <03290 +Ya shall 
be inthe midst <07130 +qereb > of many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + as a {dew} <02919 +tal > from the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as the showers <07241 +rabiyb > upon the grass <06212 + , that tarrieth <06960 
+qavah > not for man <00376 +>iysh > , nor <03808 +lo> > waiteth <03176 +yachal > for the sons <01121 +ben 
> of men <00120 +>adam > . dew HAG 001 010 Therefore the heaven <08064 +shamayim > over <05921 + you 
is stayed <03607 +kala> > from {dew} <02919 +tal > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > is stayed <03607 +kala> >
[ from ] her fruit <02981 +y@buwl > . dew ZEC 008 012 For the seed <02233 +zera< > [ shall be ] prosperous 
<07965 +shalowm > ; the vine <01612 +gephen > shall give <05414 +nathan > her fruit <06529 +p@riy > , and 
the ground <00776 +>erets > shall give <05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the heavens 
<08064 +shamayim > shall give <05414 +nathan > their {dew} <02919 +tal > ; and I will cause the remnant 
<07611 +sh@>eriyth > of this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + to possess <05157 +nachal > all <03605 +kol > 
these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] . mildew DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 
+nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever <06920 +qaddachath > , and with an
inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur > burning <02746 +charchur > , and 
with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , and with {mildew} <03420 
+yeraqown > ; and they shall pursue <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou perish <6> . mildew 1KI 008 
037 If <03588 +kiy > there be in the land <00776 +>erets > famine <07458 +ra , if <03588 +kiy > there be 
pestilence <01698 +deber > , blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > , locust <00697 
+>arbeh > , [ or ] if <03588 +kiy > there be caterpiller <02625 +chaciyl > ; if <03588 +kiy > their enemy <00341 
+>oyeb > besiege <06887 +tsarar > them in the land <00776 +>erets > of their cities <08179 +sha ; whatsoever 
<03605 +kol > plague <05061 +nega< > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > sickness <04245 +machaleh > [ there be ] ; 
mildew 2CH 006 028 If <03588 +kiy > there be dearth <07458 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > , if <03588 +kiy 
> there be pestilence <01698 +deber > , if <03588 +kiy > there be blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > , or {mildew} 
<03420 +yeraqown > , locusts <00697 +>arbeh > , or caterpillers <02625 +chaciyl > ; if <03588 +kiy > their 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > besiege <06696 +tsuwr > them in the cities <08179 +sha of their land <00776 +>erets 
> ; whatsoever <03605 +kol > sore <05061 +nega< > or whatsoever <03605 +kol > sickness <04245 +machaleh >
[ there be ] : mildew AMO 004 009 I have smitten <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > 
and {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > : when your gardens <01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem 
> and your fig <08384 +t@>en > trees and your olive <02132 +zayith > trees increased <07235 +rabah > , the 
palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured <00398 +>akal > [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > 
unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . mildew HAG 002 017 I smote <05221 



+nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and with {mildew} <03420 +yeraqown > and with hail 
<01259 +barad > in all <03605 +kol > the labours <04639 +ma of your hands <03027 +yad > ; yet ye [ turned ] 
not to me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .



as dew upon dew be on dew falleth on <2SA17 -:12 > dew fell upon dew from dew lay all night upon my branch 
dew lay round about dew out dew unto israel early dew it goeth away there shall not be dew nor rain these years 
<1KI17 -:1 > there was dew on all with mildew with mildew 



dew Deu_33_13 /^{dew /and for the deep that coucheth beneath , dew Zec_08_12 /^{dew /and I will cause the 
remnant of this people to possess all these things. dew Son_05_02 /^{dew /and my locks with the drops of the 
night . dew Hag_01_10 /^{dew /and the earth is stayed from her fruit . dew Deu_32_02 /^{dew /as the small rain 
upon the tender herb , and as the showers upon the grass : dew Jud_06_37 /^{dew /be on the fleece only, and it be 
dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . dew 
2Sa_17_12 /^{dew /falleth on the ground : and of him and of all the men that are with him there shall not be left 
so much as one . dew Num_11_09 /^{dew /fell upon the camp in the night , the manna fell upon it. dew 
Mic_05_07 /^{dew /from the LORD , as the showers upon the grass , that tarrieth not for man , nor waiteth for the
sons of men . dew Isa_18_04 /^{dew /in the heat of harvest . dew Isa_26_19 /^{dew /is as the dew of herbs , and 
the earth shall cast out the dead . dew Hos_06_04 /^{dew /it goeth away . dew Job_29_19 /^{dew /lay all night 
upon my branch . dew Exo_16_13 /^{dew /lay round about the host . dew 2Sa_01_21 /^{dew /neither let there be 
rain , upon you, nor fields of offerings : for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away , the shield of Saul , 
as though he had not been anointed with oil . dew 1Ki_17_01 /^{dew /nor rain these years , but according to my 
word . dew Dan_04_15 /^{dew /of heaven , and let his portion be with the beasts in the grass of the earth : dew 
Dan_04_23 /^{dew /of heaven , and let his portion be with the beasts of the field , till seven times pass over him; 
dew Dan_04_25 /^{dew /of heaven , and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that the most High ruleth
in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to whomsoever he will . dew Gen_27_28 /^{dew /of heaven , and the fatness
of the earth , and plenty of corn and wine : dew Dan_04_33 /^{dew /of heaven , till his hairs were grown like 
eagles feathers, and his nails like birds claws. dew Dan_05_21 /^{dew /of heaven ; till he knew that the most high 
God ruled in the kingdom of men , and that he appointeth over it whomsoever he will . dew Gen_27_39 /^{dew 
/of heaven from above ; dew Isa_26_19 /^{dew /of herbs , and the earth shall cast out the dead . dew Psa_133_03 
/^{dew /of Hermon , and as the dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion : for there the LORD commanded
the blessing , even life for evermore . dew Psa_110_03 /^{dew /of thy youth . dew Jud_06_40 /^{dew /on all the 
ground . dew Jud_06_38 /^{dew /out of the fleece , a bowl full of water . dew Psa_133_03 /^{dew /that descended
upon the mountains of Zion : for there the LORD commanded the blessing , even life for evermore . dew 
Exo_16_14 /^{dew /that lay was gone up , behold, upon the face of the wilderness there lay a small round thing , 
as small as the hoar frost on the ground . dew Hos_13_03 /^{dew /that passeth away , as the chaff that is driven 
with the whirlwind out of the floor , and as the smoke out of the chimney . dew Hos_14_05 /^{dew /unto Israel : 
he shall grow as the lily , and cast forth his roots as Lebanon . dew Pro_19_12 /^{dew /upon the grass . mildew 
Deu_28_22 /^{mildew /and they shall pursue thee until thou perish . mildew Hag_02_17 /^{mildew /and with hail
in all the labours of your hands ; yet ye turned not to me, saith the LORD . mildew 1Ki_08_37 /^{mildew /locust ,
or if there be caterpiller ; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities ; whatsoever plague , whatsoever 
sickness there be; mildew 2Ch_06_28 /^{mildew /locusts , or caterpillers ; if their enemies besiege them in the 
cities of their land ; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness there be: mildew Amo_04_09 /^{mildew /when your 
gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased , the palmerworm devoured them: yet
have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD .





- dew , 2919 , 2920 , - mildew , 3420 , 



dew Therefore God give thee of the {dew} of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine: dew And Isaac his father answered and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earth, and of the 
{dew} of heaven from above; dew And it came to pass, that at even the quails came up, and covered the camp: and in the morning the {dew} lay round about the host. dew And when the {dew} that lay was gone up, behold, upon the 
face of the wilderness [there lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground. dew And when the {dew} fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it. dew My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall 
distil as the {dew}, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass: dew And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD [be] his land, for the precious things of heaven, for the {dew}, and for the deep that 
coucheth beneath, dew Israel then shall dwell in safety alone: the fountain of Jacob [shall be] upon a land of corn and wine; also his heavens shall drop down {dew}. dew Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the 
{dew} be on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. dew And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, 
and wringed the {dew} out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. dew And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be 
dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be {dew}. dew And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was {dew} on all the ground. dew <2SA1 -21> Ye mountains of Gilboa, [let there be] 
no {dew}, neither [let there be] rain, upon you, nor fields of offerings: for there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, [as though he had] not [been] anointed with oil. dew <2SA17 -12> So shall we come upon 
him in some place where he shall be found, and we will light upon him as the {dew} falleth on the ground: and of him and of all the men that [are] with him there shall not be left so much as one. dew <1KI17 -1> And Elijah the 
Tishbite, [who was] of the inhabitants of Gilead, said unto Ahab, [As] the LORD God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be {dew} nor rain these years, but according to my word. dew My root [was] spread out by the 
waters, and the {dew} lay all night upon my branch. dew Hath the rain a father? or who hath begotten the drops of {dew}? dew Thy people [shall be] willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the 
morning: thou hast the {dew} of thy youth. dew As the dew of Hermon, [and as the {dew}] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. dew As the {dew} of 
Hermon, [and as the dew] that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there the LORD commanded the blessing, [even] life for evermore. dew By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the clouds drop down the {dew}. dew 
The king's wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as {dew} upon the grass. dew I sleep, but my heart waketh: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled:
for my head is filled with {dew}, [and] my locks with the drops of the night. dew For so the LORD said unto me, I will take my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling place like a clear heat upon herbs, [and] like a cloud of {dew} in 
the heat of harvest. dew Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the {dew} of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. dew Thy dead [men] 
shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy {dew} [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. dew Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even
with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the {dew} of heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts in the grass of the earth: dew And whereas the king saw a watcher and an holy one 
coming down from heaven, and saying, Hew the tree down, and destroy it; yet leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be wet with the {dew} of 
heaven, and [let] his portion [be] with the beasts of the field, till seven times pass over him; dew That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, 
and they shall wet thee with the {dew} of heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou kn ow that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. dew The same hour was the thing fulfilled 
upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the {dew} of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' [feathers], and his nails like birds' [c laws]. dew And he was driven 
from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and his dwelling [was] with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the {dew} of heaven; till he knew that the most high Go d ruled in 
the kingdom of men, and [that] he appointeth over it whomsoever he will. dew O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I do unto thee? for your goodness [is] as a morning cloud, and as the early {dew} it goeth away. 
dew Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud, and as the early {dew} that passeth away, as the chaff [that] is driven with the whirlwind out of the floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney. dew I will be as the {dew} unto Israel: 
he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. dew And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many people as a {dew} from the LORD, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the 
sons of men. dew Therefore the heaven over you is stayed from {dew}, and the earth is stayed [from] her fruit. dew For the seed [shall be] prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give her increase, and the heavens 
shall give their {dew}; and I will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these [things].
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